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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before ifr. Justice Kuinaraswami Sastri 
ami Mr. Justice Wallace.

1927, E A N I K U L A N D A IV E LU  N A O H IA R  a n d  a n o t h e r

Movetiiber 4, ( P l a INTIFFs) ,  PETITIONERS,

V.

IND'RAN RAMASWAMI PANDIA TH ALA VAN 
( D e p e n d a n t ) ,  E e s p o n d b n t *

Court Fees Act {VII of 1870), sec, 7 {iv) (a), and Amendment 
A d {Madras Act V of 1922). sec. 7 and sch. II-A — Pre- 
vio%s suit for possessio7i o f a zamindari and alternatively 
for maintenance— Go?npromise—Decree for maintenance, 
suit for 'possession being voitlidra,wn-—Suhseq^uent suit to set 
aside prior decree— Gomt-fees 'payable on latter swit- — 
AppUcahility of sec. 7, cl. (iv) (a) or Sch. II, article 17-/1 
[Aniend-fnent Act)—Revision petition against order of lower 
Ootirt as to cQurt-feeSj whether competent.

Where the lower Ooiirt passed an order directing the 
])Iuintiff' to pay additional court-fees on an erroneous view of 
tlie court-fee payable, and refused to proceed witli the suit 
•unless such sum was paid, the High Court will entertain a revision 
petition, to set aside the order, although an appeal would lie 
later on on the coiisequeutial order that might be passed by 
the lower Court if the additional stamp duty was not paid.

Bam Rup Dass v. Mahunt Sirjaram Bass, (1910) 14 O.W.ISf., 
932, followed.

Where a plaintiff sued to recover a zamindari with past and 
future mesne profits and in the alternative prayed for mainten- 
ance, and the suit was compromised and a decree passed in 
accordance therewith for maintenance, the suit for immovable 
property being withdrawn, and the plamtiff instituted the 
present suit to set aside the decree on allegations of fraud and 
other grounds, the proper conrt-fees payable on the latter snit

Civil Revisioa Petition No. 852 of 1926.



was Tinder article 17-A of Schedule II of Acjt V  of 1922 K ulakdai-V ELU
(Madras), viz., Es. 600, and not tinder section 7 (iv) (a) of Nachiae, 

the Court Fees Act, 1870, as amended. IUmaswami

Petition under section 115, Civil Procedure Code, to thalTtan. 
revise the order of V. K. K bishnan Nambiyar, the Addi
tional Subordinate Judge of Tinneyelly, in Original Suit 
No. 66 of 1925.

The material facts appear from the Judgment, The 
lower Court held that the plaintiff was bound to pay 
court-fees under section 7 (iv) (a) of the Court Fees Act,
1870 as amended by the Madras Act V of 1922, and 
directed the plaintiffs to pay the full amount of court- 
fees which.'was paid for the plaint in the previous suit.
The plaintiffs preferred this Civil Revision Petition 
against the order.

T. L. Yenhatarama Ayyar for petitioners.
8. SrinLvasagopalachariar for respondents

The JUDGMENT of the Court delivered by
K umaeaswami Sastrt, J.— This Revision Petition Kdmaba- 

ariaes out of an order of the Subordinate Judge calling sastm” j. 
upon the plaintiffs to amend the valuation in the plaint 
and to pay additional court-fees. The suit was to set 
aside the compromise and the rajinama decree passed in 
O.S. No. 35 of 1917. O.S. No. 35 of 1917 was filed by 
the present plaintiffs who claimed to be entitled to the 
zamindari of Thalavankottai. The prayers in the plaint 
were for possession of the properties in the schedules to 
the plaint with past and future mesne profits and in the 
alternative for maintenance at Rs. 250 a month and 
past maintenance. The suit was valued at Rs. 1,00,000 
and a court fee of Rs. 2,300 was paid. The suit was 
compromised and a rajinama decree was passed, By the 
rajinama the plaintiffs withdrew their claim in respect 
of the immovable properties and got a decree for
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Koiandai- mamtenance at Er. 50 a month for eacb of them and also 
Nachiar residence. It was recited in the rajinama that the claim 

eamaswami for arrears of maintenance has been satisfied. A decree 
tiiIlavan, ivas passed in terms of the rajinama and it is to set 
K^BA- aside this decree that the present suit has been filed. 

SASTRifj. The question is whether stamp duty has to be paid on the 
claim aa made in Original Sait No. 35 of 1917 or only 
on the reliefs which the plaintiffs claim in the present 
suit and this tarns on the construction of section 7, 
clause lY  (a) of the Oonrt Fees Act as amended.

A preliminary objection has been taken as to the 
maintainability of the Civil Revision Petition on the 
gronnd that an appeal would He against an order 
dismissing the suit if court'fee was,not paid. We are 
unable to uphold this contention. We think that, where 
a Judge on an erroneous view of the court-fee payable 
refuses to proceed with the suit until the proper court- 
fee is paid, he fails to exercise jurisdiction as the party 
is entitled to have his case tried if he paid the court fee. 
In Sudalaimuthii PiUai v, S'UdalaimutKu Pillai(i)^ 
Oldfield, J., held that in such cases the provisions of 
section 115, Civil Procedure Code, have been complied 
with. After negativing the contention that a condi
tional order, the non-compliance of which would entail 
the dismissal of the suit, is not revisable under section 
115 the learned Judge observes :

generally it is impossible to hold tlat an order directing 
the dismissal of an appeal in case tlie payment is nofe madej, is 
not a refusal to exercise jurisdiction in tbat appeal.'^

In Bodda Sannehappa v. 8ahravm(2), it was held by 
Sri îivasa AytangaEj J., that in a suit for a declaration 
that certain transactions are not binding on the plaintiff, 
he is entitled to pat his own valuation on the relief 
which he seeks, that the High Court can interfere in
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revision with an erroneous order for payment of defl- KniinDji-VELU
cient court-fee and that it is not Becessary tha.t the ^̂achiah 
plaintiff should wait for the dismissal of the suit by Bamaswami

^ T r ' ^ n  Pakdiadisobeying the order and then move the High Court by Tealavan. 
way of appeal or revision. The learned Judge observes : Eumara-

1 1 1 ,  SWAMlA  preliminary ohjeotioii was fcaken by the respondents Sastei, J. 
counsel that I should not interfere at this stage, but that the 
plaintiff should wait for a dismissal of his suit by disobeying 
the lower Court’s order and thea come up by way of appeal or 
revision.”

In a case, Bamrup Dos v. Moliunt Sir jar am 7)ass(l)^ 
the learned Judges held that an order like the present one 
was really an order declining to entertain jurisdiction 
unless certain things were done and in that view the High 
Court has power to interfere with that order. I follow 
that decision and hold that I have power to interfere at 
this stage. In Bamrup Dass v. Mohunt Sir jar am JDassiX), 
the High Court interfered in revision where the order 
like the present one simply directed payment of an 
additional sum as court-fees. The learned Judges 
H olmwood and C hatteejeBj JJ., in dealing with the 
preliminary objection that no revision lay, observed;

“  But this Court ias in more than one case recently inter
fered with interlocutory orders when such orders appear to be a 
denial of jurisdiction, and in this case to inform a member of 
the public who is presumed to brisg a declaratory suit in the 
interest of the public that he cannot bring such a suit without 
valuing his plaint at the value of the property involved, does 
really in onr opinion amount to shutting him out of the right 
of suit, and it would be useless to defer this matter until plaintiff 
had by neglecting to take any farther steps in the matter 
incurred the i-ejection of his plaint/’

In Karuppanna Themr y. Angammal(2)^ the suit was 
by a reversioner for a declaration that a particular aliena
tion by the widow was inot binding and for a reoeiyer
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kulandai and the question was what was the court-fee payable ? 
Nachiar a  reYision petition was filed ag'ainsfc the order of the 

Eamaswami Subordinate Judge and a preliminary objection was 
TuAilwAN, taken as to -whether a revision lay. Yenkatasubba 
Kd5̂ a- Eao, J.j follovring the decisions in .Dodda SanneJcappa 
s-SErj V. Sahravva{l) and Ramriip Dass v, Mohhnt Sirjaram 

Dass{2), above referred to, held that the liiigh Co art could 
interfere in revision : In Sudalai imithu Pillai v . Peria 
Sundaram Fillai{Z)^ Kriseinan, J., held that a revision 
w ould lie to the High Court against an erroneous order 
of the Subordinate Judge as to the proper court-fee 
payable. The learned Judge was of opinion that it 
was open to the Court to interfere because the question 
was really one of jurisdiction as the plaint would have 
to be rejected if proper stamp duty was not paid and 
that the remedy by way of appeal was a cumbrous 
remedy. A similar view was taken by Venkatasubba 
E a o , J., in Venhataramaui Ayyar v. Narayanam'm 
Ayiiar(4).

A contrary view has however been taken by 
PjUFiLirs, J., in Acha v. 8anhamii\h). The learned Judge 
distingaished the case in SudalaimidJm Pillai y, Siida- 
laimuthi Pilla.i{^) above referred to on the ground 
that in that case the order demanding additional court- 
fee was coupled with an order of dismissal in case of 
default. It is difficult to see how the mere addition of 
the consequence which would, under rule 11 of Order VII, 
Civil Procedure Code, follow from the non-payment of 
the court-fee demanded would make any difference, as 
the same consequence would follow even if the ord.er 
was silent as to what was to be done in case of non
payment. The other Madras decision above referred to

(1) 0 9 1 6 )  3G I .e .,  J'Sl. (2) a 9 I 0 )  14 C.W.N., 982.
(3) (1925) 48 M.L.J., 514. (4). (1925) 48 M.L,J., 688.
(5) (1928) 23 L.W., 752. (6) (1923) 1? L.W., 623.
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were not 'brouglit to the notice of the learned Judge and 
he preferred to follow the decision of the Patna High nachiar 
Court in Massamat Loclimihati Kumari v. Nandkumar Eamaswami

• 1 - 1  P a n d i aSing]t{\), which view K rishnax, J., was not inclined to thalavan. 
follow, and the decision of the Calcutta High Court in kumara- 
Goiindu Das Nath v. Bitya Kali Das(2). In C.R.P. . sastm/j. 
No. 451 of 1926, W aller, J., followed the decision of 
P hillips, J , in Ar.lia y. Sanlvaran{3) and observed that, 
although other Judges of this Court have taken a differ-o ^
ent view, he prefers to follow the view of Phillips, J., 
on the ground that the petitioner has other remedies 
open to him and that it is iio answer to say that the 
appropriate remedy was more cumbrous.

It seems to us that, while Courts would not generally 
interfere in revision where an equally e£Bcaoious remedy, 
is open to the party, they have in several cases inter
fered where the remedy by way of appeal would entail 
unnecessary hardships on the party, involve multiplicity 
of proceedings or would not give the party as complete 
and efficacious a relief as interference with an inter
locutory order, and the ease satisfied the requirements 
of section 116, Civil Procedure Code. In the present 
case the plaintiff will have to pay an additional stamp 
duty of over Es. 1,000 and then raise the question in 
appeal from the decree which the Subordinate Judge 
may pass as to the stamp duty leviable or refuse to 
pay the stamp duty ordered which would entail the 
necessary consequence of getting the suit dismissed 
and then appeal to the High Court. The appeal will 
have to be stamped with the full stamp duty and if 
the lower Court was wrong, they would have to apply 
for a refund and get it later on. It may be that the 
party is not able to pay the additional stamp duty
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komsdai- required in which case he will have to file the appeal as
V E L U  . .

nachiab a pauper. It is difficult to see wliy if tlie case is one of 
Eamaswami deoliaing to exercise jurisdiction and tlie requirement 
THALAViN. of section 115 are otherwise satisfied, the High Court 
Ktoiaba. should decline to interfere when by timely interference 
sâ tkî j . it will save a great deal of unnecessary hardship. "We 

think the mere fact an appeal would lie later on con
sequential orders passed by the Subordinate Judge if the 
stamp is not paid, is no ground for refusing to entertain 
the petition to revise the order demanding an erroneous 
court‘fee and declining to proceed with the suit nnless 
the sum erroneously demanded is paid.

W e overrule the preliminary objection.
As regards the proper court-fee, the decree which, 

is sought to be set aside simply states that the suit as 
regards the immovable properties is withdrawn and the 
only relief granted by the de.cree is the payment of 
maintenance. The compromise or the decree does not 
also give any relief or confer any rights as regards tbe 
movable property claimed but only allows maintenance. 
The Court Fees Amendment (Madras) Act V of 1922 
adds the following paragraph as iv (a) between para
graph iv and v of the principal Act. Paragraph iv (a) 
runs as follows:—

“  111 a suit for cancellation of a decree for money or other 
property having a money value or other document securing 
money or other property having sach value. According to the 
subject matter of the suit and sacli value shall be deemed to be, 
if the whole decree or other document is sought to be cancelled, 
the amount or the value of the property for which the decree 
was passed or the other document executed.

If a part of a decree or other document is sought to be 
cancelled, such part of the amount or value of the property.”

It is difficult to see how the compromise decree 
whiob is sought to be set aside secures to the plaintiff 
anything except the maintenance awarded. It does not 
secure to them any immovable property. The effect



of setting aside the compromise decree will be that
^  i VELU

tlie snit which lias been withdrawn and in respect Nachur
of which fiill conrt-fee on the value of the property has RiWAswAui

P a n d ia

been paid would have to be proceeded with a.nd it is t h a l a v a n .  

clear that the setting aside of the compromise decree kumara-
would not fojr itself give any property to the plaintiffs Sâstei.V,
but would only give them tlie right to prosecute a suit 
which according to them has been terminated in a 
manner which, is not binding on them owing to fraud 
and other circumstances set out in the present plaint.

Permission to withdraw a suit decides no matters in 
controversy and does not confer any rights on a party, 
and the fact that the person withdrawing is precluded 
from bringing a fresh suit on the same cause of action 
cannot be said to have that effect. It has been held 
that an order permitting the withdrawal of a suit or 
appeal is not a decree within the meaning of the Civil 
Procedure Code. We need only refer to Patloji y.
Ganu(l), Jogodindro Nath v, Sarut Sunduri Debbi{2) and 
Abdul Eossein v. Kasi 8a}iu(d).

We think the proper court*fee payable is that 
payable under article 17-A of Schedule II of the Court 
Fees Act as amended by Madras Act Y  of 1922. It is 
conceded that the value of the suit for purposes of 
jurisdiction is over Rs 10^000 and we think the court- 
fee payable would be Rs. 500. We set aside the order 
of the Subordinate Judge and direct that the petitioners 
do pay the difference between the court-fee actually 
paid and Rs. 500̂  which we hold is the fee payable 
within two months from this date. Costs of this petition 
will abide and follow the result of the suit,

K.K.
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